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• 4,000 square miles

• home to about 1.5 million people
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Headwaters of 2 River Basins

Locally-Funded Upland Reservoirs

2 Federally Constructed Reservoirs

Jordan Lake has some unallocated supply

Very Few Potential Reservoir Sites

Both are impaired; TMDLs in place or proposed



40+”/Year, But Extreme Droughts

NC Drought Monitor



 Percent Storage Remaining in OWASA Reservoirs

January 2001 - December 2002
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Sound familiar to many of you?

Severe water use restrictions

Drought surcharges

“54 days supply remaining”

Drawdown to 30% of storage

Pursuit of emergency sources

Calls for halt to development

Yields are less than we thought



• Land use planning and growth 
management philosophies

• Perceptions of local (un)sustainability 
(land use, water use, operations, etc.)

• Watershed protection philosophies

• Contributions to PS/NPS loading



• Mutual aid compact for emergencies

• Water system interconnections

• Regional watershed protection efforts

• Collaborative water quality monitoring

• Clean Water Education Partnership

• Water and sewer utility mergers





• Water use efficiency

• Stone quarries

• Reclaimed water

• Using unallocated water supply in 
Jordan Lake

• Collaborative approach - essential



• Mutual need to reduce drought risk

• Economies of scale

• Technical constraints (one more 
intake allowed; limited sites)

• Streamline the approval process

• Strength through collaboration



“We learned you have to work together 
– stop fighting wars.  If you don’t, you 
will have other people deciding what 
happens in your cities and towns.”  

Wayne Hill, former Chair of Gwinnett County, 
Georgia Commissioners, regional Chamber of 
Commerce event, Cary, NC, May 13, 2008



The Jordan Lake Partnership

What is the Partnership?
• Interlocal effort begun in 2009 to 

coordinate planning and further 
development of the Jordan Lake water 
supply to meet future needs

• Local government led initiative –
demonstrate that local leadership can 
solve regional water planning challenges



Who are the Partners?
Memorandum of Understanding was signed 
in Spring of 2009 by 12 jurisdictions:

• Apex 

• Cary

• Chatham County 

• Durham

• Hillsborough 

• Holly Springs

• Morrisville

• Orange County 

• OWASA

• Pittsboro 

• Raleigh

• Wake County



Partners With Existing Allocations

• Apex *

• Cary *

• Chatham County *

• Durham *

• Holly Springs

• Morrisville *

• Orange County 

• OWASA

• Wake County *

Partners hold Jordan Lake allocations 
totaling 63 mgd (33 mgd is yet to be 
allocated by State)

* Is using or has used water 

from Jordan Lake



• Sustainability, conservation, and efficiency

• Model for cooperation and communication

• Provide a forum to address collective interests 
and efforts

• Ensure regional/basin-wide ability to meet long 
term water supply needs

The Partnership does not…
• Make ANY policy decisions

• Prepare individual applications for allocation

What are the Goals?



Why Now?

• Two worst droughts on record occurred 
in last 8 years

• Few options for increasing region’s water 
supply storage capacity

• Increased urgency for secure and 
sustainable water supply via through 
conservation, planning and collaboration



• Partnership management team represents 
each member

• Led by the City of Durham – day-to-day 
(largest demands, near-term need)

• Neutral third-party project management 
and support (Fountainworks LLC and 
TJCOG)

How is the Effort Managed?



• Develop regional water supply plan

• Update basinwide hydrologic model

• Prepare and submit coordinated 
allocation requests to State

• Some partners will likely move ahead 
to plan, design, fund, and develop 
facilities for use of JL water

What are Key Tasks?



Commitment to Sustainability 
Through Water Use Efficiency

• Tiered water rates adopted region-wide

• Year-round conservation measures

• Consistent measures for Raleigh, Cary, Apex, 
Durham and OWASA

• Regionally consistent drought/water 
shortage response framework



Collaborating with Upstream 
and Downstream Partners

• It’s in Partners’ best interest – both for the 
Triangle and Cape Fear River Basin – to 
collaborate.

• Partnership is reaching out to downstream 
partners:  PWC, Harnett, Sanford, Brunswick

• Downstream meetings/ briefings

• Environmental/ business groups



THANK YOU VERY MUCH

For more information, please visit 

the Partnership’s website:

www.jordanlakepartnership.org

http://www.jordanlakepartnership.org/

